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Abstract1

The Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) has proven itself as an effective remotely2

sensed estimator of actual evapotranspiration (ETa). However, it has several vulnerabilities3

associated with the partitioning of the available energy (AE) at the land surface. We intro-4

duce a two stage energy restraint process into the SEBS algorithm (SEBS-ER) to overcome5

these vulnerabilities. The first offsets the remotely sensed surface temperature to ensure6

the surface to air temperature difference reflects AE, while the second stage uses a domain7

based image search process to identify and adjust the proportions of sensible (H) and latent8

(λE) heat flux with respect to AE. We effectively implemented SEBS-ER over 61 acquisi-9

tions over two Landsat tiles (path 90 row 84 and path 91 row 85) in south-eastern Australia10

that feature heterogeneous land covers. Across the two areas we showed that the SEBS-ER11

algorithm has: greater resilience to perturbed errors in surface energy balance algorithm in-12

puts; significantly improved accuracy (p<0.05) at two eddy covariance flux towers in heavily13

forested (RMSE 62.3 W m−2, R2 0.879) and sub-alpine grassland (RMSE 33.2 W m−2, R2
14

0.939) land covers; and greater temporal stability across 52 daily actual evapotranspiration15

(ETa) estimates compared to a temporally stable and independent ETa dataset. The energy16

restraint within SEBS-ER has reduced exposure to the complex errors and uncertainties17

within remotely sensed, meteorological, and land type SEBS inputs, providing more reliable18

and accurate spatially distributed ETa products.19
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1. Introduction20

Evapotranspiration (ET ) is a critical process for water accounting in catchment areas21

(Glenn et al., 2011), driving current and future water yields for urban populations (Chiew22

and McMahon, 2002; McVicar et al., 2012). It represents complex interactions involving23

moisture availability and transpiration, influenced by wind, temperature, heat fluxes, and24

surface roughness (Kalma et al., 2008). Estimating actual evapotranspiration (ETa) and25

understanding how it varies spatially and temporally is essential for quantifying water loss26

across complex heterogeneous catchments (Glenn et al., 2011). Water planning authorities27

often rely on ETa measurements from a few isolated ground flux towers or calculations of28

potential evapotranspiration (ETo) (Monteith, 1965; Priestley and Taylor, 1972) or refer-29

ence evapotranspiration (ETr) (Allen et al., 1998) from one or more nearby meteorological30

ground stations. Estimations of catchment evaporative water loss and water yield are also31

complicated by patchy or non existent stream flow records (Winsemius et al., 2009), arising32

from substantial infrastructure costs or logistical difficulties. So, water accounting through33

hydrological models is often limited by the reliance on incomplete datasets (Merz et al., 2011;34

Winsemius et al., 2009), including relatively poor estimation of ETa and ETo. Satellite re-35

mote sensing techniques can reduce uncertainty within these inputs in hydrological models36

(Immerzeel and Droogers, 2008; Yin et al., 2016) through estimations of fine scale spatially37

explicit ETa throughout catchments, improving water accounting for urban populations.38

Remotely sensed thermal imagery and its estimation of surface temperature (TS, K) is39

a critical component in surface energy balance (SEB) algorithms (Evett et al., 2012; Kalma40

et al., 2008) for the calculation of spatially explicit ETa at landscape (≈30 m) or regional (25041

m - 1 km) scales. While spaceborne instruments like the Advanced Very High Resolution42

Radiometer (AVHRR) and the Moderate resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) can43

provide provide high temporal frequency ETa assessments at regional, continental, or global44

scales (Kalma et al., 2008; Mu et al., 2011), significant ETa variability is often present in45

agricultural or forested landscapes at a few hundred meters or less (Anderson et al., 2012).46

Landsat data are an obvious choice to obtain moderate spatial resolution (30m - 120m)47

SEB ETa estimates, given continued investment in the Landsat program (Roy et al., 2014)48

combined with access to processed and freely available historical archives of thermal, near49

infrared and visible imagery (Masek et al., 2006). Moving forwards, Landsat 8 (Feb. 201350

onwards, Roy et al., 2014) and Sentinel 3 (Feb. 2016 onwards, Donlon et al., 2012) data will51

provide the basis for current and future moderate spatial resolution (10 m - 90 m) cost-free52
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SEB applications.53

Over about 30 years of development (Carlson, 1986), different SEB algorithms now ex-54

ist, such as the Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) (Su, 2002), the Simplified Surface55

Energy Balance Index (S-SEBI) (Roerink et al., 2000), the Hybrid Dual-Source Scheme and56

Trapezoid Framework-Based Evapotranspiration Model (HTEM) (Yang and Shang, 2013),57

Mapping Evapotranspiration at High Resolution with Internalised Calibration (METRIC)58

(Allen et al., 2007), and others (Kustas and Norman, 1997; Long and Singh, 2012; Wang59

et al., 2014). Commonly, each algorithm employs a mechanism to constrain or reference60

sensible heat flux (H, W m−2) and latent heat flux (λE, W m−2) to the energy available at61

the land surface (AE); net radiation (RN , W m−2) minus soil heat flux (G, W m−2). While62

the instantaneous sum of sensible and latent heat fluxes is not necessarily equal to AE due63

to regional advection effects, its imbalance can be mitigated when ETa is quantified over64

daily time scales or longer (Allen et al., 2011a).65

Within SEB models, the scaling or calibration of H and λE is critical to ensure the66

surface energy balance can be satisfied (Kalma et al., 2008), for individual remotely sensed67

land units. Triangular (Gampe et al., 2016; Knipper et al., 2016; Petropoulos et al., 2009a)68

or trapezoidal (Long and Singh, 2012) techniques are distinct in their approach for the69

constraint and partitioning of H and λE within SEB algorithms. They generally exploit70

the relationship between TS and a measure or index of vegetation (TS-V I) (Carlson, 2007;71

Long et al., 2012; Price, 1990) to define boundaries or vertices associated with theoretical72

conditions of the surface energy balance. They have considerable utility and applicability73

over different environments and landscape scales, particularly those with limited ground74

reference data where there are often water management challenges (Gampe et al., 2016;75

Long et al., 2012).76

Approaches vary for the choice of the vegetative axis, with most using the Normalised77

Difference Vegetation Index (NDV I) (Han et al., 2006; Sun, 2016; Yang and Shang, 2013),78

the fractional vegetation cover (Carlson, 2007), or the Leaf Area Index (LAI) (Han et al.,79

2006), while use of TS among existing ET triangle methods remains similar, apart from80

incorporating the difference to air temperature (TA, °C) (Long and Singh, 2012). Automated81

detection or definition of triangle/trapezoidal boundaries and vertices is a crucial requirement82

for the fast and objective production of ETa, particularly for deriving estimates over large83

areas (Elhaddad and Garcia, 2014) and dense time series.84

TS-V I triangle and trapezoidal models have performed well when compared to other85
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forms of energy restraint (Lian and Huang, 2016; Long and Singh, 2013) and when validated86

against Large Aperture Scintillometers (LAS) (Tang et al., 2010) or eddy covariance flux87

towers (Long and Singh, 2012; Long et al., 2012). However, TS-V I techniques are often88

limited to heterogeneous areas that exhibit different vegetation conditions, varying across89

a range of water availabilities (Long et al., 2012). Also, as the domain size and land unit90

resolution changes, TS-V I boundaries or vertices may vary (Long et al., 2012) and questions91

remain as to whether a triangle or a trapezoidal theoretical structure better encompasses92

the complete range of TS-V I values (Long et al., 2012), and at what areal scale triangle93

techniques can be successfully implemented (Long et al., 2012).94

SEBS uniquely applies the Penman-Monteith combination equation (Monteith, 1965) to95

determine the residual H (Hwet, Wm−2) for conditions where λE reaches the upper potential96

rate (λEwet, Wm−2) (Su, 2002), different to most SEB algorithms (Kalma et al., 2008). This97

removes a common evaporative energy control at the cold and wet limit common among many98

SEB algorithms, that λEwet is equivalent to AE (Bastiaanssen et al., 1998; Long and Singh,99

2012; Yang and Shang, 2013). The METRIC algorithm also applies a similar evaporative100

control (Allen et al., 2007), however, it relies on the identification of representative land units101

relevant to ETr surface conditions (Allen et al., 2013). Comparatively, the determination of102

Hwet/λEwet by SEBS is spatially explicit and is not restricted by the need to identify specific103

land units. This makes SEBS more applicable to the estimation of ETa over non-agricultural104

land types, where the composition of plant and tree species can be heterogeneous and is often105

largely unknown.106

McCabe and Wood (2006) reported consistent flux estimates between different satellite107

platforms and at different spatial scales, indicating SEBS has good utility to create multi-108

scale high spatial and temporal resolution ETa datasets, useful for hydrological accounting.109

When SEBS has been compared to other SEB algorithms it has been show to perform110

well. Tang et al. (2011) found comparable performance to the Two-Source Energy Balance111

(TSEB) model and improved performance to a TS-V I triangle technique over wheat and112

corn agricultural land types. Yang and Shang (2013) obtained a root mean squared error113

(RMSE) for SEBS slightly larger than that for HTEM in wheat and corn, and Webster114

et al. (2016) showed SEBS had lower RMSE compared to S-SEBI and HTEM in forested115

and sub-alpine grassland land types. Furthermore, the current implementation of SEBS116

contains some structural limitations that if addressed may further improve its performance117

and applicability across different land types.118
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SEBS’s constraint of H is different from other SEB algorithms; the initial unbounded119

estimates of H and Hwet are used directly to calculate evaporative fraction (Λ) (Su, 2002).120

While Hwet can not exceed AE, there is no current control to enforce H to be greater than121

Hwet or less than AE (Su, 2002). This makes SEBS vulnerable to errors and bias within122

input variables related to the determination of H and Hwet (Liaqat and Choi, 2015). These123

error sources include: the interpolative uncertainty in the calculation of TA, wind speed124

(Ux, m s−1), vapour pressure (Pvap, kPa), and solar exposure (δ, MJ day−1) (Elhag, 2016;125

Webster et al., 2016); errors and bias in TS associated with the atmospheric correction for at-126

mospheric transmissivity (τ), upwelling path radiance (Rpath) and downwelling sky radiance127

(Rsky) (Allen et al., 2011a); landscape heterogeneity (Gibson et al., 2011; Rwasoka et al.,128

2011); and the uncertainty in vegetation fraction and σs given the absence of accurate land129

type classifications (Gibson et al., 2011). For example, SEBS was significantly more sensitive130

to errors in TS and leaf area index (LAI) inputs compared to TSEB (Tang et al., 2011).131

Furthermore, Timmermans et al. (2013) used the Soil Canopy Observation, Photochemistry132

and Energy fluxes (SCOPE) model to evaluate and validate SEBS by simulation of remote133

sensing input variables. They identified large uncertainties in SEBS G and H driven primar-134

ily by the original parametrisation for the roughness height for heat transfer (ZOH , m) (Su,135

2002), which was not suitable for tall canopies such as maize (Timmermans et al., 2013).136

After improving ZOH using LAI to account for tall vegetation, H was still underestimated137

and λE overestimated (Timmermans et al., 2013). Also acknowledging the limitation in138

ZOH , Gokmen et al. (2012) utilised microwave soil moisture measurements to account for139

increased water stress for ZOH in the semi-arid Konya basin Turkey, improving estimations140

of SEBS flux components. Unfortunately, availability of supplementary microwave soil mois-141

ture measurements is often scarce in remote or heterogeneous environments (Daly, 2006).142

The overall goal of this research was straightforward; to evaluate the effectiveness of143

adding a two dimensional (EV I - H) energy restraint process into the SEBS algorithm144

(SEBS-ER) to improve its operation, accuracy and temporal stability. Given the develop-145

ment task and the three performance aspects for algorithm improvement, we separated our146

research into four specific aims: a) to effectively integrate an energy restraint component into147

the original SEBS algorithm; b) to evaluate how this improved resilience to errors and bias148

in meteorological and remotely sensed inputs; c) to identify how this improved SEBS algo-149

rithm accuracy with respect to independent validation data; and d) to show that SEBS-ER150

improved the temporal stability of SEBS estimates over extended time frames and various151
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land types.152

2. Background Theory153

Below, we outline the execution of the existing SEBS process from Su (2002) specific154

to the determination of H and λE. The SEBS H and λE partitioning process starts with155

the definition of aerodynamic resistance (RAH , s m−1) (1). Su (2002) uses Monin-Obukhov156

(MO) stability correction functions for heat (Ψh) and momentum (Ψm) (Brutsaert, 1999)157

to define a single source estimate of RAH between the ground and the Atmospheric Surface158

Layer (ASL) (1):159

RAH =

[
lnZh−D0

Z0H
−Ψh

Zh−D0

L
+ Ψh

Z0H

L

]
U∗ k

(1)

where k is von Karmen’s constant (0.41), ZOH is the roughness height for heat transport160

(m) referenced to the height of the air temperature observation (Zh, m), and Do is the zero161

plane displacement height (m). U∗ is the friction velocity to momentum transport (2):162

U∗ =
Ux k[

lnZm−D0

Z0M
−Ψm

Zm−D0

L
+ Ψm

Z0M

L

] (2)

within the ASL where Zm is the height (m) of the wind speed observation (Ux, ms−1), ZOM163

is the roughness height for momentum transport (m), and L is the MO length (3, m).164

L = −ρ Cp U
3
∗ TV

k g H
(3)

Where ρ is the density of the air (kg m−3), Cp is the specific heat constant for air (1012165

J kg−1K−1), g is the gravitational constant (9.81 ms−2), and TV is the virtual temperature166

of the air (oC). With RAH estimated, SEBS derives H (4):167

H =
ρ Cp (TS − TA)

RAH

(4)

and uses it to progressively adjust RAH through L (3) via Ψm and Ψh until a stable solution168

is reached for H.169

SEBS does not require that λE is equivalent to AE under conditions of maximum evap-170

oration (λEwet, W m−2) (Su, 2002), rather it assumes Hwet and λEwet sum to AE (5):171

Hwet = RN −G− λEwet. (5)

Su (2002) estimates Hwet from an adaption of the Penman Monteith combination equation172

(Monteith, 1965) (6):173

Hwet =

(
(RN −G)− ρCp

REW

.
Psat − Pvap

γ

)
/

(
1 +

∆

γ

)
(6)
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where Psat is saturated vapour pressure (kPa), γ is the psychometric constant (0.073 kPa°C−1),174

∆ is the slope of the saturation pressure curve and REW is the external resistance to heat175

transport (7, s m−1) at λEwet:176

REW =
1

kU∗

[
ln

(
Zh −Do

Z0H

)
−Ψh

(
Zh −Do

Lwet

)
+ Ψh

(
Z0H

Lwet

)]
. (7)

Lwet is the MO length at λEwet (8, m):177

Lwet = − ρ U3
∗

k g 0.61(RN −G)/λ
(8)

and λ is the latent heat of vaporisation of water (2.26, MJ kg−1).178

Considering Hwet, Su (2002) defines the relative evaporative fraction (Λr) as (9):179

Λr = 1− H −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

(9)

to derive the evaporative fraction (Λ) (10):180

Λ = Λr
(RN −G−Hwet)

RN −G
(10)

to determine λE from AE (11):181

λE = Λr(RN −G−Hwet) = Λ(RN −G). (11)

3. Site Details and Data182

3.1. Study Sites183

Our research addressed the four objectives across two study areas represented by two184

Landsat image tiles (path 90 row 84 and path 91 row 85) (Fig. 1). The Canberra study area185

(37,648 km2), represented by Landsat image tile path 91, row 85 in south-east Australia,186

featured agricultural and grazing land types in the north-west corner through to tall forested187

mixed eucalyptus forests (>40 m) and alpine grasslands (Keith, 2004) in the central and188

south-east extents. Modelled vegetation height (Scarth, 2014) varied across these land use189

types from 0.1 m in the agricultural and grazing areas through to 28 m in the forested regions190

(Fig. 1). Topography varied substantially around the Great Dividing Range, ranging from191

2,228 m in the alpine areas to 41 m in the western agricultural areas (Fig. 1). Mean annual192

precipitation ranged from 2180 mm in the alpine areas along the Great Dividing Range to193

520 mm in the far north-west corner of the study area (Fig. 1).194

The Sydney study area (38,129 km2), represented by Landsat image tile path 90, row195

84 in south-east Australia, within one river basin, incorporated 16 catchment areas with196
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Figure 1: Two study areas in south-east Australia: a) the Sydney study area (Landsat tile (path 90, row

84)) contained two long term pan evaporation stations (squares with station IDs); and b) the Canberra

study area (Landsat tile (path 91, row 85)), with the Tumbarumba (star T) and Nimmo High Plains (star

N) eddy covariance flux towers. Dark grey diamonds were the meteorological ground stations used to source

TA, Ux, Pvap, and Pair meteorological inputs for SEBS and SEBS-ER. The RS1 annotation indicates the

location of the Wagga Wagga radiosonde station and the RS2 annotation indicates the location of the Sydney

International airport radiosonde station. Coloured Shading showed relative height of the vegetation across

south east Australia (Scarth, 2014). The WGS 84 coordinate grid was overlaid on top of the map UTM 55N

projection.

diverse topography and land types (Fig. 1). The Great Dividing Range ran through the197

centre (North to South) of the Sydney study area, partitioning coastal and inland meteo-198

rological processes (Fig. 1). We analysed data over about 10 years (1 Dec 1999 - 22 Mar199

2010), including two large wildfires (2001 and 2007), many hazard reduction burns, heavy200

precipitation events and dry periods, creating a heterogeneous landscape with a dynamic201

range of ETa values. Elevation extended from sea level through to 1593 m, with a large202
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plateau between 600-800 m to the east of the Great Dividing Range (Fig. 1). Modelled veg-203

etation height (Scarth, 2014) ranged from 0.1 m in agricultural and grazing areas through204

to 28 m in the south-west corner of the study area (Fig. 1). Mean annual precipitation205

featured a distinct band between 600 - 900 mm extending to 1847 mm halfway along the206

eastern coastal boundary down to 617 mm within the northern limits of Australia’s Capital207

Territory (ACT).208

3.2. Input Data209

Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+)210

surface reflectance and thermal data were used as the foundation for our analyses. Nine211

Landsat 5 TM acquisitions were obtained for the Canberra study area, all featuring less212

than 30% cloud contamination (Fig. 2a). Fifty-two acquisitions were obtained for the

Figure 2: a) Nine Landsat acquisition dates for the Canberra study area (Fig. 1) were used to test the

sensitivity, resilience and accuracy of the SEBS and SEBS-ER surface energy balance algorithms. All nine

Landsat acquisitions were from the Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) (blue). b) Fifty-two Landsat acqui-

sition dates for the Sydney study area (Fig. 1) were used to test the temporal stability of the SEBS and

SEBS-ER surface energy balance algorithms. The Landsat data (1 Dec 1999 - 16 Apr 2003) were acquired by

the Landsat 7 ETM+ (red) while Landsat data from 13 Jul 2003 onwards were acquired by the Landsat 5 TM

(blue).Precise acquisition dates ca be found within the atmospheric correction tables located in Appendix

A.

213

Sydney study area: 20 Landsat 7 ETM+ acquisitions (1 Dec 1999 - 16 Apr 2003) and 32214

Landsat 5 acquisitions (13 Jul 2003 - 26 Mar 2010) (Fig. 2b). Given the limited number of215

Landsat 5 scenes in the period prior to its shutdown and the start of Landsat 8 operational216
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data (Feb 2013), no Landsat 8 data were used within the analysis. Details of the source and217

preprocessing of the multispectral, meteorological, topographic, and vegetation height data218

are outlined in Appendix A.219

Within the Canberra study area, data from two eddy covariance flux towers were obtained220

from OzFlux (Leuning, 2002; Simpson, 2012) (Fig. 1), over the range of acquisition dates221

(Fig. 2a). The first tower was at Tumbarumba (Fig. 1), a 70 m high tower within a 40 m222

high wet sclerophyll forest. The second tower was on the Nimmo High Plains of the Monaro223

region (Fig. 1), in seasonally grazed sub-alpine grassland with a tower height of 2.5 m.224

4. Methods225

4.1. Implementation of the SEBS Energy Restraint226

Daily and synoptic meteorological data were collated for each Landsat acquisition date,227

for each study area (Fig. 1). TM and TX data were temporally interpolated to TA at the time228

of the Landsat acquisition using the TM method (Cesaraccio et al., 2001), while Ux, Pair and229

Pvap were linearly interpolated from previous and subsequent observations. Before spatial230

interpolation using Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW), the near surface elevation dependence231

(NSED) of TA, Ux, Pair, Pvap and δ meteorological inputs were determined using radiosonde232

and monthly averages, see Webster et al. (2016). For the Canberra area, radiosonde data233

were sourced from the Wagga Wagga meteorological station (Fig. 1), and for the Sydney234

area, radiosondes were averaged between Wagga Wagga and Sydney International Airport235

meteorological stations (Fig. 1).236

From the interpolated meteorological and remotely sensed data, common surface energy237

balance (SEB) variables were derived, see Webster et al. (2016). This included the calculation238

of Leaf Area Index (LAI), Atmospheric Emissivity (εa), Surface Emissivity (εo), Surface239

Albedo (σs), Air Density (ρ), Net Radiation (RN), Soil Heat Flux (G), and Roughness240

Length for Momentum (ZOM). Timmermans et al. (2013) reported that SEBS λE was241

overestimated in tall canopies (>1m) when the roughness length for heat transport (ZOH)242

was derived using the methods of Su (2002). So, we adopted a simplified definition of ZOH243

(12), more applicable to heterogeneous landscapes (Garratt and Hicks, 1973) exhibited by244

the vegetation type and canopy height throughout our study areas (Fig. 1) (Keith, 2004).245

ZOH =
ZOM

7
(12)

Landsat 5 and 7 thermal data were sharpened using the TsHARP technique for Landsat246

imagery with a linear relationship to fractional vegetation cover. This configuration was247
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selected given its relative performance to other sharpening approaches outlined by (Agam248

et al., 2007). The processing steps used for thermal sharpening are provided in Appendix249

B of Webster et al. (2016). Reduced (60 m) aggregated pixel sizes were used to reflect the250

increased resolution of Landsat 7 thermal data in the Sydney study area.251

Figure 3: A flowchart depicting the two stage energy restraint incorporated into the Surface Energy Balance

System. The first stage (orange shaded area) quantifies a global offset for surface temperature, while the

second stage (blue shaded area) uses a domain-based image search routine to identify the limits of the

Sensible Heat Ratio (SHR) to make a gradient and offset correction to sensible heat flux (H). The routine

continues until the aerodynamic resistance and the gradient and offset correction parameters stabilise.

Before the SEBS-ER energy restraint of H, we identified and masked out inappropriate252

30 x 30 m land units within each Landsat acquisition to ensure only clean vegetated land253

units were processed within the two stage energy restraint. They were masked if: EV I254

was less than -0.05 or greater than 1.2; terrain slope was greater than 30 degrees; the solar255

incidence (cosθi) (Allen et al., 2007) was less than 0.3; the ratio of H−Hwet to AE−Hwet was256

less than -10 or greater than 10; or the land unit contained water, cloud or cloud shadows257

as defined by the Landsat classification mask (Masek et al., 2006).258

The definition of SEBS-ER L, U∗ and RAH were consistent with previous SEBS definitions259

(Eq. 3, Eq. 2 and Eq. 1), and similarly, so were the SEBS-ER definitions for Lwet (8), REW260

(7) and Hwet (6). Our energy restraint executed in two stages to ensure H and λE were261

correctly partitioned with respect to AE within each consecutive iteration of RAH (Fig. 3).262

This energy restraint is simply a corrective response to the errors and bias within the TS263
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estimate (Allen et al., 2011b), the interpolative errors in the TA and Ux estimates (Webster264

et al., 2016), and the limitations in the simplified representations for the roughness for heat265

and momentum transport within the SEBS algorithm (Timmermans et al., 2013). The first266

stage added a scene-wide offset to TS (TSadj) to ensure the virtual difference between TS and267

TA was considerate of both the lower limit of H (Hwet), the upper limit of H (RN -G), and268

mitigated any excessive underestimations or overestimations in RAH . While this first stage269

was not designed to vastly improve the accuracy of the SEBS algorithm alone, it was critical270

to the successful resolution for the second stage of analysis, by ensuring that, on average,271

TA did not exceed TS. To determine the global surface temperature offset (Fig. 3), we used272

RAH and ρ to estimate TS at the wet limit (TSwet) (13):273

TSwet =
Hwet RAH

ρ Cp

+ TA (13)

and TS at the dry limit (TSdry) (14):274

TSdry =
(RN −G)RAH

ρ Cp

+ TA. (14)

Using TSwet and TSdry, TS was then adjusted (TSadj), by a global offset, to move the 50th
275

percentile of unmasked 30 x 30 m land units halfway between TSwet and TSdry (15):276

TSadj = TS + 50th percentile of

(
TSdry + TSwet

2
− TS

)
. (15)

Given TSadj, we altered Eq. 4 to initially estimate H (HE) (16):277

HE =
ρ Cp (TSadj − TA)

RAH

(16)

and used it to define the sensible heat ratio (SHR) (17) to relate the difference between HE278

and Hwet to the range of available evaporative energy (RN −G−Hwet).279

SHR =
HE −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

(17)

In the second stage of the energy restraint routine (Fig. 3), we collated the estimate of280

SHR against corresponding values of the enhanced vegetation index (EV I) (Masek et al.,281

2006). The resulting two-dimensional (2D) density distribution produced the sensible heat282

triangle (SHT ) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4), representative of conditions within the masked Landsat283

tile. EV I was used as an indicator of fractional vegetation cover as it provided improved284

delineation at the top of the sensible heat triangle, unlike NDV I which is more prone285

to saturation (Huete et al., 2002). The image processing procedure for determining the286
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boundaries of the SHT are outlined in Appendix B. The lower SHR boundary (SHRMIN)287

represented the cool and wet landscape limit of energy flux processes, represented by Eq. 5288

(Fig. 4). Correspondingly, the upper SHR boundary (SHRMAX) represented the hot and289

dry landscape limit of energy flux processes, where λE equals zero and H equals AE (Fig.290

4).291

Figure 4: The constraint and adjustment of the SEBS-ER Sensible Heat Triangle (SHT ), defined by

SHRMAX and SHRMIN values and a gradient (AER) and intercept (BER) applied to adjust the input

SHT distribution (shaded grey) to a new SHT with an SHR ranged between 0 and 1 (dark striped).

The automated image based estimates of SHRMIN and SHRMAX (Fig. 4) were then292

used to adjust HE via linear gradient (AER) and intercept (BER) coefficients (18) to obtain293

a corrected sensible heat flux (HC), appropriately constrained with respect to AE (Fig. 4).294

HC −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

= AER

(
HE −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

)
+BER (18)

To determine AER and BER and constrain the range of SHR between 0 and 1 (Fig. 4), the295
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hot and dry limit, SHRMAX , was used (19):296

HE −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

= SHRMAX →
HC −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

= 1.0 (19)

with the max evaporative limit, SHRMIN (20):297

HE −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

= SHRMIN →
HC −Hwet

RN −G−Hwet

= 0.0 (20)

to solve a solution for AER (21):298

AER =
1.0

SHRMAX − SHRMIN

(21)

and BER (22):299

BER = − SHRMIN

SHRMAX − SHRMIN

. (22)

AER and BER were then used with Eq. 18 to derive HC explicitly (23):300

HC = AER(HE −Hwet) +BER(RN −G−Hwet) +Hwet. (23)

This geospatial processing and image analysis sequence (3, 2, 1, 13, 14, 15, 16, 8, 7, 6,301

18, 21, 22 and 23) was repeated with MO corrections until consecutive estimates of AER and302

BER differed by less than 1.5%. At this point λE was solved as the residual of the energy303

balance (24):304

λE = RN −G−HC . (24)

4.2. Sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER to Input Error305

The SEBS and SEBS-ER sensitivity analysis were conducted only in the Canberra study306

area, as impacts from land use change and disturbance events within the Sydney area would307

have likely complicated the results. We tested the sensitivity against six input variables,308

used in the calculation of SEB and SEBS-ER H and λE. The inputs consisted of two key re-309

motely sensed variables (TS and Zom) (Petropoulos et al., 2009b) and four key meteorological310

variables (TA, Ux, Pvap, and δ) (Elhag, 2016; Webster et al., 2016). For the analysis, TS and311

TA 30 x 30 m land units were randomly perturbed by 2 oC (Yang and Shang, 2013), while312

Ux, Pvap, and δ land units were randomly perturbed by 20% (Yang and Shang, 2013). Fol-313

lowing the analysis by Timmermans et al. (2013), Zom land units were randomly perturbed314

by 50%. For each acquisition date, separate estimations of λE were obtained from SEBS315

and SEBS-ER for the variation of each sensitivity input, while the remaining five variables316

were left unperturbed. The sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER λE were then derived for each317
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input variable (∆λEV AR) (25) (Yang and Shang, 2013), collated across the four acquisition318

dates:319

∆λEV AR =
λEpert − λEinit

100(V ARpert − V ARinit)/V ARinit

, (25)

where λEpert was the λE from the perturbed input (V ARpert) and λEinit was the λE from320

the unperturbed input (V ARinit). Linear regressions of the resultant distributions were then321

used to compare the relative sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER to variation in each of the322

six input variables. Additionally, average spatially explicit grids of the absolute sensitivity323

of λE per percent change in each input variable were plotted for SEBS and SEBS-ER.324

4.3. Validation and Performance of SEBS and SEBS-ER325

Validation was conducted within the Canberra study area across the nine acquisition326

dates (Fig. 2a). The two flux towers, in contrasting land types, were used to compare the327

relative accuracy of the existing SEBS algorithm to the new SEBS-ER technique. All input328

data were consistent between the two algorithms, producing common estimates of ZOM ,329

ZOH , ρ, σs, RN , and G. λE was used rather than ETa, as the basis for comparison to the330

two flux towers, to remove the uncertainty and errors associated with the temporal scaling of331

instantaneous fluxes to daily ETa estimates (Van Niel et al., 2012, 2011). SEBS and SEBS-332

ER λE estimates were compared to HTEM and S-SEBI data obtained from Webster et al.333

(2016). At the 70 m high Tumbarumba flux tower (Fig. 1), a 750 m radial footprint (see334

van Gorsel et al., 2013) was used to sample λE from S-SEBI, HTEM, SEBS, and SEBS-ER335

outputs on each of the nine acquisition dates in the Canberra study area (Fig. 2a). At the336

2.5 m high Nimmo High Plains flux tower (Fig. 1), a 30 m radial footprint was used for337

sampling given the comparative height between the two towers and the lower canopy height338

(Scarth, 2014). This tower only recorded λE data on the 9 Mar 2007, 12 May 2007, and 1339

Sep 2007 acquisition dates. For each flux tower and acquisition date compared, the mean340

and plus or minus two standard deviations from the collection of 30 x 30 m land unit samples341

were plotted against flux tower λE for S-SEBI, HTEM, SEBS, and SEBS-ER.342

4.4. Temporal Stability of SEBS and SEBS-ER343

Fifty-two acquisitions of Landsat 5 and 7 data from the Sydney study area were combined344

with meteorological and land use data to produce daytime estimates of ETa for both SEBS345

and SEBS-ER. Given the outcomes from Van Niel et al. (2011) and Van Niel et al. (2012),346

the temporal scaling of λE, from Eq. 24, was restricted to a daytime only estimate of ETa347
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for SEBS and SEBS-ER, using the daily/daytime quantification of solar exposure (δ) and348

the assumption that Λ was constant over daytime hours (26):349

ETa = Λ
δ (1− σs)
λ ρw

, (26)

where ρw was the density of water (1.000 kg m−3).350

We compared the 52 SEBS and SEBS-ER daily ETa maps in the Sydney study area351

(Fig. 1) against a daily 250 m ETa dataset in the absence of field based ETa measures or352

other forms of validation data. While the comparison between two ETa algorithms was not353

ideal in terms of assessing absolute accuracy, such as that from a localised flux tower, it did354

enable a spatially explicit scene-wide comparison to be drawn among all land units across355

the landscape. The 250 m daily ETa dataset was derived from a realisation of the PT-JPL356

algorithm (Fisher et al., 2008) executed using: the MOD13Q1 NDVI product (USGS, 2009);357

the SRTM v3 1 arc second elevation product (Gallant et al., 2011); and BOM TM , TX , Pvap,358

Psat, and δ observation data, the same as that used for SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa estimates.359

To allow direct comparison, 30 m SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa data were first resampled to 250360

m by aggregation.361

The PT-JPL algorithm was adapted from the data model provided by Fisher et al. (2008)362

(josh.yosh.org/datamodels.htm) for use with spatial grids of NDVI and meteorological data.363

PT-JPL is a process driven model (Fisher et al., 2008), well suited to derive temporally364

continuous and accurate estimations of ETa (Chen et al., 2014), using coarse scale data365

such as MODIS (Yao et al., 2013). It relies on comparatively little input data and does366

not require thermal infrared data, unlike SEBS or SEBS-ER, making it more temporally367

stable than SEBS and better suited to continuous daily realisations of ETa data (Yao et al.,368

2013). Given this, the validation using PT-JPL ETa data was directed and limited towards369

assessing the temporal stability of SEBS-ER, compared to SEBS within the Sydney study370

area (Fig 1).371

To achieve a comprehensive comparison between SEBS/SEBS-ER and PT-JPL data,372

we undertook three aspects of analysis. First, we determined the spatially explicit ETa373

RMSE between SEBS and SEBS-ER to PT-JPL data across all 52 acquisition dates, then374

we produced density distribution plots comparing ETa between SEBS and SEBS-ER to PT-375

JPL, and finally we subset the mean absolute error between SEBS and SEBS-ER to PT-JPL376

by season. The final form of validation data we used were pan evaporation records for two377

BOM stations within the Sydney study area (Fig. 1). Pan evaporation records can not378

be used as a direct form of validation for ETa data (McMahon et al., 2013) but they do379
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signify the upper limit of expected ETa values and they were therefore used only to assess380

the overestimation of SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa estimates.381

5. Results382

5.1. Integration of a SEBS Energy Restraint383

SEBS-ER successfully estimated SEB energy fluxes for nine Landsat acquisitions in the384

Canberra study area (Fig. 2a) and 52 Landsat acquisitions in the Sydney study area (Fig.385

2b). There was variation in stage one TS offset and the stage two SHR gradient (AER) and386

intercept (BER) correction coefficients (Table 1), reflected in the initial SHR-EV I sensible387

heat triangles for the Canberra study area among dates (Fig. 5). Stage one TS offsets varied388

between -4.5 K (5 Feb 2007) and 10.8 K (26 Feb 2009), while stage two coefficients showed389

greater stability with a range of 0.109 (1 Sep 2007) - 0.448 (25 Jan 2009) for AER and 0.072390

(25 Jan 2009) - 0.328 (5 Feb 2007) for BER (Table 1). Across all Canberra dates, the average391

TS offset was 3.19 K with high variability while AER and BER corrections were comparatively392

stable, around 0.242 and 0.201 respectively (Table 1).393

Table 1: Summary of the SEBS-ER calibration parameters for the final Monin Obukhov (MO) iteration

used for all nine acquisition dates in the Canberra study area (Fig. 2a). The TS offset was the global shift

that centred the distribution between the theoretical wet and dry TS limits, while the SHR (Sensible Heat

Ratio) gradient and intercept coefficients constrained the range of SHR, between the limits of available

evaporative energy, ranged between zero and one. The mean and standard deviation (SD) were calculated

from all Canberra acquisition dates (Fig. 2a).

Date TS offset (K) SHR Gradient SHR Intercept

17 Nov 2006 2.48 0.340 0.224

5 Feb 2007 -4.51 0.142 0.328

9 Mar 2007 3.98 0.352 0.217

26 Apr 2007 3.78 0.201 0.221

12 May 2007 3.61 0.119 0.298

1 Sep 2007 4.64 0.109 0.091

8 Dec 2008 0.64 0.181 0.227

25 Jan 2009 7.89 0.290 0.072

26 Feb 2009 10.77 0.448 0.134

Mean (SD) 3.70 (4.04) 0.242 (0.113) 0.201 (0.082)
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Figure 5: Sensible Heat Triangles (SHT) showing the density distribution of the Sensible Heat Ratio (SHR)

to the Enhanced Vegetation Index (Vegetation Fraction) for a) 17 Nov 2006, b) 5 Feb 2007, c) 9 Mar 2007,

d) 26 Apr 2007, e) 12 May 2007, f) 1 Sep 2007, g) 8 Dec 2008, h) 25 Jan 2009 and j) 26 Feb 2009, where

darker colours indicated higher densities. The horizontal dashed lines were the derived upper and lower

limits of vegetation cover, while the vertical dashed lines represented the derived upper and lower limits of

evaporative energy.

All SHT plots had a consistent shape and form across the nine Canberra acquisition394

dates, with a distinctive vertex denoting the boundary for SHRMAX (right-hand side) and395

long flat edge denoting the boundary for SHRMIN (left-hand side) (Fig. 5). The SHT plots396

for 1 Sep 2007, 25 Jan 2009, and 26 Feb 2009 had two separate and distinct distribution397

clusters near the left edge (Fig. 5), the cool and wet SHR boundary. These patterns398

were spatially coincident with low wind speeds, <1 m s−1, that led to comparatively large399

RAH values near relevant ground stations for each date. Comparatively high stage one TS400

offsets (7.89 K and 10.77 K respectively) were also recorded for these dates (Table 1). Also,401
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for the larger 1 Sep 2007 SHT disconnection, the effect was spatially coincident with a402

comparatively small RAH and a comparatively large TS to TA difference surrounding the403

snow covered alpine areas, common for early September in the Australian Alps. The 5404

Feb 2007 SHT plot exhibited a distinct density cluster midway along the lower edge of the405

SHT (Fig. 5), spatially coincident with stable SHR and RAH values in the agricultural and406

grazing areas in the north-west corner of the Canberra study area (Fig. 1). The 5 Feb 2007407

SHT plot also had the only negative TS offset and the highest BER coefficient across the408

nine Canberra acquisition dates (Fig. 2a and Table 1).409

5.2. Sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER to Input Error410

Compared to SEBS, SEBS-ER showed less sensitivity to perturbation for each of the411

six input variables analysed (TS, TA, δ, ZOM , Ux, and Pvap) (Fig. 6). Overall, SEBS and412

SEBS-ER were more sensitive to the variation of TS, TA, and δ than ZOM , Ux, and Pvap413

(Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). However, SEBS-ER showed residual variation in λE when variation414

in the input variable was zero (Fig. 6), while apart from TS, SEBS indicated no residual415

variation in λE across input variables (Fig. 6). Individually, SEBS-ER had substantially416

lower sensitivity in λE values for TS, moving from -5.37 W m−2 to -1.67 W m−2 per percent417

change in TS (Fig. 6). Similarly, SEBS-ER was substantially less sensitive than SEBS to418

changes in TA, moving from 4.30 W m−2 to 1.59 W m−2 per percent change in TA (Fig.419

6). The sensitivity distribution pattern for TS and TA varied slightly between acquisition420

dates, indicated by comparatively lower R2 values (Fig. 6). The sensitivity of SEBS to δ was421

similar to that of TS, with a a change of 5.67 Wm−2 per percent change in δ. The coherence,422

among acquisition dates, in the response to δ perturbation was strong with comparatively423

high R2 values (Fig. 6). The sensitivity of SEBS-ER to δ was about two thirds that of424

SEBS, at 3.81 W m−2 per percent change in δ.425

While overall the λE sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER were lower for ZOM , Ux and Pvap,426

the comparative relationship between SEBS and SEBS-ER was similar to TS, TA and δ. For427

both SEBS and SEBS-ER, the variation in λE sensitivity among acquisition dates and 30 x428

30 m land units were the largest for Ux and ZOM , highlighted by lowest R2 statistics (Fig.429

6). The sensitivity response distributions were also similar for Ux and ZOM with SEBS-ER430

showing asymmetrically greater variation in sensitivity for a negative shift in Ux and ZOM431

input values. For both Ux and ZOM , the reduction in sensitivity to perturbations was just432

above 50% for SEBS-ER, compared to SEBS (Fig. 6). SEBS and SEBS-ER were least433

sensitive to perturbations in Pvap, per percent change, with λE changes of just 0.372 W m−2
434
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Figure 6: Temporally averaged comparisons of λE input sensitivity for i) SEBS and ii) SEBS-ER surface

energy balance algorithms after perturbing different input variables: a) surface temperature (TS); b) air

temperature (TA); c) daily solar exposure (δ); d) surface roughness (ZOM ); e) wind speed (Ux); and f)

vapour pressure (Pvap), where darker shading represented higher densities. Linear regressions between the

change in λE to the % change of each input parameter were represented by dashed black lines, with the

gradient coefficient (m) and R2 statistic displayed at the top of each density plot.

for SEBS and 0.238 W m−2 for SEBS-ER. Of the six input variables, Pvap sensitivity was435

also the most coherent for SEBS and SEBS-ER, among acquisition dates and 30 x 30 m land436

units.437
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Figure 7: Temporally averaged spatial grids of λE sensitivity from perturbation in (i) SEBS and (ii) SEBS-

ER input variables in the Canberra study area (black polygon). Grids show the relative spatial change in λE

related to a 1% change in (a) surface temperature (TS , °C), (b) air temperature (TA, °C), (c) solar exposure

(δ, MJ day−1), (d) surface roughness for momentum (ZOM , m), (e) wind speed (Ux, ms−1), and (f) vapour

pressure (Pvap, kPa). Note the scale change between TS , TA and δ (0 - 7.5 W m−2) and ZOM , Ux and Pvap

(0 - 2.5 W m−2). UTM Eastings and Northings were for Zone 55 North.

Average spatial grids of λE sensitivity (per percent input change) to perturbations in438

TS, TA, δ, ZOM , Ux, and Pvap (Fig. 7) reflected the sensitivity distributions (Fig. 6),439

with consistently lower sensitivities by SEBS-ER, compared to SEBS. The spatial grids also440

reinforced the difference in magnitude between TS, TA, and δ inputs, compared to ZOM ,441
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Ux, and Pvap inputs (Fig. 7). For SEBS, the sensitivity to TS was smaller in forested areas442

than agricultural or grazing areas (Fig. 1 and Fig. 7). This pattern was substantially less443

pronounced in the SEBS-ER TS sensitivity grid, featuring a more spatially uniform sensitivity444

response (Fig. 7). Similarly, the TA sensitivity response was greater in the north-west and445

south-east corners of the study area, while the SEBS-ER TA sensitivity grid was spatially446

uniform (Fig. 7). The SEBS δ sensitivity grid exhibited a high response in forested areas447

compared to agricultural, grassland, or grazing land types. Like TS and TA, the δ, ZOM ,448

Ux, and Pvap sensitivity response grids for SEBS-ER were spatially uniform and smaller in449

magnitude than SEBS (Fig. 7). Also, like the sensitivity distribution plots in Figure 6,450

the SEBS ZOM and Ux sensitivity spatial grids indicated similar spatial patterning, with451

increased sensitivity along the low vegetation height land types along the eastern boundary452

and in the north-west corner of the study area (Fig. 1 and Fig. 7). Finally, compared to453

the other input variables, Pvap exhibited a negligible and spatially uniform sensitivity grid454

for SEBS, also indistinguishable from that of SEBS-ER (Fig. 7).455

5.3. Validation and Performance of SEBS and SEBS-ER456

Using all available λE measurements from the two eddy covariance flux towers (Fig. 1),457

we compared the accuracy of the SEBS and SEBS-ER surface energy balance algorithms458

(Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Table 2, and Table 3). Among the four algorithms validated using the459

Tumbarumba and Nimmo High Plains flux towers, SEBS-ER produced the smallest RMSE460

and the highest R2 (Table 2) at each tower, and the smallest RMSE and highest R2 overall461

(Table 3). Using an F test, SEBS-ER also showed a significant increase in performance462

(<0.05) from SEBS when calculated from all 12 flux tower comparisons. At the forested463

Tumbarumba flux tower, both SEBS and SEBS-ER varied in their estimates of λE among464

dates, both above and below the observed flux tower values (Fig. 8), however, SEBS-ER465

was substantially more accurate, with a RMSE of just 62.3 W m−2 compared to an RMSE466

of 110.8 W m−2 for SEBS (Table 2). The HTEM algorithm produced an RMSE slightly467

greater than SEBS (133.0 W m−2) and the S-SEBI algorithm produced the largest RMSE468

of λE (148.2 W m−2) (Table 2). Comparing the nine acquisition dates, SEBS-ER produced469

the closest λE estimate for seven (5 Feb 2007, 9 Mar 2007, 26 Apr 2007, 12 May 2007, 8 Dec470

2008, 25 Jan 2009 and 26 Feb 2009), with SEBS producing the nearest λE estimate on 17471

Nov 2006 and 1 Sep 2007 (Fig. 8). On four dates (9 Mar 2007, 26 Apr 2007, 12 May 2007472

and 8 Dec 2008), SEBS-ER produced very close λE estimates that were less than 30 W m−2
473

from Tumbarumba flux tower observations, producing an RMSE of just 13.4 W m−2 across474
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Figure 8: 750 m radial samples of λE (W m−2) (±2 SD) from S-SEBI and HTEM (Webster et al., 2016)

and SEBS and SEBS-ER, compared to λE observed at the Tumbarumba flux tower (black) (Fig. 1) for the

nine acquisition dates: (a) 17 Nov 2006; (b) 5 Feb 2007; (c) 9 Mar 2007; (d) 26 Apr 2007; (e) 12 May 2007;

(f) 1 Sep 2007; (g) 8 Dec 2008; (h) 25 Jan 2009; and (j) 26 Feb 2009.

these four dates. For all three acquisition dates available for comparison at the Nimmo High475

Plains flux tower, SEBS-ER λE were closer to the flux tower estimate than SEBS (Fig. 9),476

with RMSE’s of 32.2 W m−2 and 80.6 W m−2 respectively (Table 2). In the sub-alpine477

grassland land cover, the RMSE’s for S-SEBI (50.3 W m−2) and HTEM (41.8 W m−2) were478

lower than SEBS but larger than SEBS-ER (Table 2). All four algorithms overestimated479
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λE on 1 Sep 2007 (Fig. 9), however, the RMSE for SEBS-ER was just 3.4 W m−2 for the480

combined 9 Mar 2007 and 12 May 2007 dates.481

Figure 9: 30 m radial samples of λE (W m−2) (±2 SD) from S-SEBI and HTEM (Webster et al., 2016) and

SEBS and SEBS-ER, compared to λE observed at the Nimmo High Plains flux tower (black) (Fig. 1) for

three acquisition dates: (c) 9 Mar 2007; (e) 12 May 2007; and (f) 1 Sep 2007.

Table 2: λE RMSE (W m−2) and R2 of S-SEBI, HTEM, SEBS, and SEBS-ER surface energy balance

algorithms for all acquisition dates compared to the a) Tumbarumba and b) Nimmo High Plains flux towers.

Tower Metric S-SEBI HTEM SEBS SEBS-ER

a)
RMSE 148.2 W m−2 133.0 W m−2 110.8 W m−2 62.3 W m−2

R2 0.819 0.772 0.824 0.879

b)
RMSE 50.3 W m−2 41.8 W m−2 80.6 W m−2 32.2 W m−2

R2 0.881 0.879 0.685 0.939

Table 3: Overall λE RMSE (W m−2), R2, and F statistic between SEBS and SEBS-ER for all 12 flux tower

comparisons.

Algorithm RMSE R2 SEBS→SEBS-ER F stat (P value)

SEBS 104.1 W m−2 0.812
3.42 (0.02651)

SEBS-ER 56.3 W m−2 0.925

5.4. Temporal Stability of SEBS and SEBS-ER482

Averaged over the 52 acquisition dates and compared to SEBS ETa outputs, SEBS-ER483

exhibited substantially lower RMSE both spatially and seasonally, compared to the daily484
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Figure 10: Multifaceted comparison of SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa to daily PT-JPL ETa data, showing the

temporal average root mean square error (RMSE) spatially (mmday−1) of (a) SEBS and (b) SEBS-ER and

the comparisons of density distributions between PT-JPL ETa to (c) SEBS ETa and (d) SEBS-ER ETa.

Seasonal differences in SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa, compared to PT-JPL ETa were captured in estimates of

mean absolute error (MAE), (mm day−1) for acquisitions in (e) summer, (f) autumn, (g) winter, and (h)

spring.
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archive of PT-JPL data (Fig. 10). Additionally, SEBS-ER had greater coherence over the485

range of PT-JPL ETa data, with SEBS generally overestimating ETa compared to PT-JPL486

ETa data (Fig. 10). In the RMSE spatial grids, SEBS ETa error was greater over non-forested487

areas of the Sydney study area, with SEBS-ER exhibiting a spatially uniform distribution488

of error (Fig. 10). Seasonally, compared to SEBS and referenced to PT-JPL ETa data,489

SEBS-ER had less variation in mean absolute error (MAE) in summer and substantially490

reduced variation in MAE in autumn, winter, and spring (Fig. 10). Across the seasons, as491

indicated by MAE, SEBS-ER generally underestimated PT-JPL ETa estimates, while SEBS492

overestimated in winter, underestimated in summer and spring, and was on parity in autumn493

(Fig. 10).494

Also in the Sydney study area (Fig. 1), SEBS-ER reduced ETa overestimation exhibited495

by SEBS when compared to pan evaporation data (Fig. 11) from two meteorological ground496

stations across cloud free acquisition dates. However, both SEBS and SEBS-ER were prone to497

overestimating ETa when compared to smaller ETo pan evaporation observations. Between498

the two pan evaporation stations, compared values and errors were evenly spread, with no499

discernible difference in input (ETo) or estimated (ETa) magnitudes (Fig. 11).500

Figure 11: Daily pan evaporation data (mmday−1) from stations (x) 070014 and (+) 070263 in the Sydney

study area (Fig. 1) over a ten year period (Fig. 2b) compared to actual evapotranspiration (ETa, mmday−1)

from (a) SEBS and (b) SEBS-ER. The red shaded area indicates unrealistic estimates of SEBS and SEBS-ER

ETa and the green shaded area indicates valid SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa estimates.
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6. Discussion501

The addition of an energy restraint to SEBS (Su, 2002) within the MoninObukhov itera-502

tive correction to H was largely successful. SEBS-ER effectively resolved energy fluxes from503

nine Landsat acquisitions in the Canberra study area (Fig. 2a) and energy fluxes from 52504

Landsat acquisitions from the Sydney study area (Fig. 2b). Compared to SEBS, SEBS-ER505

improved resilience to perturbation from six input variables (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7), produced506

significantly greater accuracy at two flux tower locations (Table 2, and Table 3), and pro-507

vided greater temporal stability against pan evaporation data (Fig. 11) and a daily PT-JPL508

ETa dataset (Fig. 10).509

6.1. Development of the SEBS energy restraint510

TS-V I SEB techniques have developed a considerable amount in recent years (Gampe511

et al., 2016; Knipper et al., 2016; Lian and Huang, 2016; Long and Singh, 2012; Long et al.,512

2012; Yang and Shang, 2013), but our SEBS-ER approach is the first implementation of a513

direct flux based energy restraint, within a domain based triangular framework. Unlike other514

triangular (Gampe et al., 2016; Knipper et al., 2016) or trapezoidal (Long and Singh, 2012)515

techniques, our energy restraint used the Penman-Monteith formulation (Liang et al., 2014)516

in SEBS (Su, 2002), removing the assumption that λE=AE at the cold and wet boundary.517

This makes SEBS-ER preferable for SEB applications in water limited environments (Zhang518

et al., 2008a).519

The scene wide adjustment of TS for the derivation of HE within the first stage of the en-520

ergy restraint does not compromise the information contained within the final SEBS-ER ETa521

product. It is comparable to, and an extension of, the process with which satellite brightness522

temperature is atmospherically corrected to estimate TS and the spatial detail/relationship523

between neighbouring land units is not compromised. Similarly, the second stage SHT anal-524

ysis acts to globally stretch the distribution of H data between the limits of AE and Hwet,525

its execution is directly comparable to the CIMEC (calibration using inverse modeling at526

extreme conditions) process employed within METRIC and SEBAL (Allen et al., 2013).527

Improved applicability of domain based calibration techniques are dependent on scales of528

implementation (Long and Singh, 2013). Platform dependent scale dependencies (McCabe529

and Wood, 2006) are critical for further deployment of the SEBS-ER model as domain and530

resolution dependencies can lead to mean absolute percentage difference (MAPD) in Λ of531

up to 50% (Long et al., 2012). Additionally, the ability to define the boundary pixels at532
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coarse scales (>250 m) becomes difficult within triangular ETa frameworks (Zhang et al.,533

2008b) although, while the boundaries of the triangular framework may shift with domain534

size, the underlying spatial pattern remains consistent (Tian et al., 2013). Ultimately, these535

domain and scale based dependencies need to be addressed and tested before SEBS-ER can536

be confidently operated outside of the domain and scale of a 30 m Landsat tile.537

A distinct difference between SEBS and SEBS-ER relates to the appropriate identifi-538

cation of clean and uncontaminated vegetated land units within the multispectral image539

scene. While SEBS does not rely on the surrounding 30 x 30 m land units (Su, 2002),540

SEBS-ER needs these surrounding units to define the limiting boundaries, SHRMIN and541

SHRMAX . Thus, inaccurate identification and masking of cloud, cloud shadow, snow cover,542

water bodies, sensor anomalies, urban areas, and steep terrain will likely alter the scene-543

wide distribution of TS, creating bias within the derivation of SHRMIN and SHRMAX that544

will reduce accuracy within SEBS-ER ETa estimates. Also, SEBS-ER would be particu-545

larly sensitive if cloud contaminated an area strongly representative of either the wet or dry546

edge of the SHT (Long et al., 2012), biasing λE values, increasing positively if the cold547

and wet edge (SHRMIN) were obscured and increasing negatively if the hot and dry edge548

(SHRMAX) were obscured. Further complicating analyses, not all SEB applications focus549

on areas equivalent to that of a Landsat image tile (approx 185 km x 185 km) (Evett et al.,550

2012; Long et al., 2012). Within the developed SEBS-ER energy restraint, the image pro-551

cessing constants derived for the identification of the upper and lower boundaries for SHR552

were manually optimised to suit the domain size and pixel resolution for that of a Landsat553

scene with between 0 and 30 percent cloud contamination and no Landsat 7 striping effects.554

While capability to specify a region of interest or employ SEBS-ER with alternative sensors555

requires alteration of the current SEBS-ER image search function (Fig 4), this would be a556

practical addition to the currently static SEBS-ER framework, enabling the production of557

more targeted and localised SEB products.558

6.2. Sensitivity of SEBS and SEBS-ER to input error559

SEBS-ER has improved stability and resilience, compared to SEBS, in its estimation of560

λE when we perturbed remotely sensed and meteorological inputs. The most substantial561

sensitivity reduction was for temperature inputs, TS and TA. This was important because562

there is substantial uncertainty in their estimation (Li et al., 2013; McVicar et al., 2007),563

particularly in heterogeneous landscapes (Vanwalleghem and Meentemeyer, 2009). Also, TS564

and TA are key inputs to the estimation of H and λE in SEBS and SEBS-ER, causing in-565
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teraction and exaggeration of their individual sensitivities (Yang and Shang, 2013). Overall,566

the reduced sensitivity of SEBS-ER is useful, improving resilience in estimated SEB fluxes567

from input errors and bias. Furthermore, SEBS-ER provided a more spatially uniform sen-568

sitivity response to each of the six remotely sensed and meteorological inputs, removing the569

variation in errors associated with landscape heterogeneity created by varying vegetation570

height and type (Kalma et al., 2008; Su, 2002; Timmermans et al., 2013).571

Our sensitivity analysis for SEBS was consistent with Webster et al. (2016), with a572

strong sensitivity to TS, TA, and δ and weak sensitivity to Pvap (Fig. 6). The sensitivity573

to Ux was comparatively weaker among inputs compared to Webster et al. (2016) but is574

likely the result of individual land unit input perturbation rather than distinct scene-wide 2575

standard deviation input shifts. Our analysis contrasted the SEBS meteorological sensitivity576

analyses conducted by Elhag (2016) where there was a significant effect for relative humidity,577

strongly associated with Pvap. Overall, the reduction in sensitivity exhibited by SEBS-578

ER was attributed to the mitigating effect of the domain based energy restraint from the579

collection of 30 x 30 m land units throughout the Landsat scene. This effect contrasted the580

direct approach inherent in SEBS, where the derivation of λE was specific and isolated to581

each 30 x 30 m land unit (Su, 2002). This also explained the residual λE variation in the582

sensitivity distribution plots (Fig. 6), another important point of difference between SEBS583

and SEBS-ER in this study. SEBS applications are affected by input error and bias for a584

selected area of interest, while SEBS-ER applications are affected by input error and bias for585

the entire Landsat scene. This reinforces the importance of confirming SEBS-ER’s utility586

over alternative domains and spatial resolutions than that of a multispectral Landsat 5 or 7587

product.588

6.3. Validation and Performance of SEBS and SEBS-ER589

SEBS-ER reduced the RMSE of λE estimates compared to SEBS, HTEM, and S-SEBI590

surface energy balance algorithms, when compared to two independent eddy covariance flux591

towers (Table 2). Also, among all flux tower comparisons, SEBS-ER showed a significant im-592

provement compared to SEBS in λE accuracy (Table 3). The difference in the λE estimates593

at Tumbarumba were noticeably smaller and more consistent with SEBS-ER compared to594

SEBS (Fig. 8 and Table 2), particularly for a forested area with a 40 m canopy (Leuning,595

2002). Furthermore, the underestimation of λE by SEBS-ER on the 1 Sep 2007 was likely596

attributed to the high density of land units along the cold and wet edge of the SHT density597

plot, caused from variation within RAH data and the confounding effect of widespread snow598
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cover within the alpine areas of the Canberra study area (Fig. 1). Within SEBS-ER, these599

sharp and distinct changes in land type and their subsequent influence on TS may also lead to600

discontinuities and separations within the SHT , preventing the image search algorithm from601

correctly identifying SHRmin and SHRmax. Similarly, the choice of interpolation method602

for Ux should be strongly considered, given its strong variability and influential effect on603

SHR through SEBS RAH and H (Webster et al., 2016). This consideration of TS and Ux604

discontinuities is an added complexity of SEBS-ER that is not currently required by SEBS605

(Su, 2002). Further development and validation is required if SEBS-ER is to be applied606

among land types other than the wet sclerophyll forest (van Gorsel et al., 2013) and sub607

alpine grassland assessed in this study (Leuning, 2002).608

The low RMSE of SEBS-ER at the Nimmo High Plains flux tower was very positive609

(Table 2), given it relied on all land units within the Landsat scene for the energy restraint610

and that these land units were masked by cloud contamination, affected by topographic611

influences (McVicar et al., 2007; Webster et al., 2016), and representative of heterogeneous612

land covers and vegetation heights (Webster et al., 2016). The 32.2 W m−2 RMSE of SEBS-613

ER at the sub-alpine grassland flux tower was less than that reported by Su et al. (2007)614

(61 W m−2) for grassland and needle-leaf forest sites, less than that reported by Su et al.615

(2005) for maize and soybean (51 W m−2), and less than that reported by Yang et al. (2010)616

in maize (80 W m−2) and wheat (51 W m−2). Limited to the comparison of the two flux617

towers, SEBS-ER had higher accuracy in λE estimates, compared to those obtained from618

SEBS in this study and others.619

6.4. Temporal Stability of SEBS and SEBS-ER620

SEBS-ER also had improved temporal stability compared to SEBS, reflected in reduced621

RMSE across land types and seasons, compared to an independent daily PT-JPL dataset622

(Fig. 10). Overall, the SEBS algorithm underestimated H as a result of inaccuracies and623

limitations within the derivation of the TA, TS, and RAH spatial grids. These limitations624

resulted in an overestimation of λE which led to larger ETa values than modelled by PT-625

JPL. SEBS-ER’s scaling of sensible heat flux between AE and the wet limit (Hwet) ensured626

that it was fitted to the range of available energies within the domain of land units present627

in the Landsat scene, leading to reduced λE and ETa estimations, more equivalent to those628

from PT-JPL. The scaling of H by SEBS-ER was also attributed to the more favourable629

comparison to pan evaporation data (Fig. 11), where the SEBS-ER algorithm substantially630

reduced the overestimation of ETa over pan evaporation by SEBS, particular for smaller ETa631
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estimates.632

Increased temporal stability is an important factor in the estimation and application633

of ETa estimates (Baldocchi et al., 2001; Senay et al., 2011), particularly for hydrological634

modelling in water catchment areas (Immerzeel and Droogers, 2008). Additionally, current635

downscaling techniques (Hong et al., 2011; Singh et al., 2014) continue to open opportunities636

for fusions between low spatial resolution, high temporal resolution data and high spatial637

resolution, low temporal resolution data (Singh et al., 2014). The improvement in temporal638

stability in SEBS-ER, over SEBS (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11), suggests that SEBS-ER would639

provide more reliable high temporal and spatial estimates of ETa from such fused datasets.640

This would considerably help hydrological modelling and accounting in water catchment641

areas (Immerzeel and Droogers, 2008).642

7. Conclusion643

The integration of a domain based triangular energy restraint into the SEBS surface644

energy balance algorithm (Su, 2002) was successful over two heterogeneous study areas in645

south-east Australia. The new approach, SEBS-ER, effectively produced surface energy bal-646

ance flux components and ETa estimates with improved resilience to input error, significantly647

improved accuracy to flux tower references, and improved temporal stability, compared to648

daily PT-JPL data and pan evaporation measures. The SEBS-ER approach still needs to649

be tested in other ecosystems, across different geographic domains, and at different spatial650

scales, particularly in environments where the number of Landsat land units representative651

of extreme hot and dry or cold and wet conditions are relatively small. These current limita-652

tions arise because the SEBS-ER triangular search and energy restraint is static and does not653

respond to varying numbers of land units on either edge of the SHT or adapt to alternative654

geographic domains and sensor resolutions.655

The added triangular energy restraint is novel in its use of surface energy balance flux656

components and the limitation imposed by Hwet to constrain H and λE using SHR. Fur-657

ther, SEBS-ER can largely mitigate the complex errors and uncertainties within remotely658

sensed, meteorological, and land type inputs to produce more reliable and accurate spatially659

distributed ETa products. Continued improvements to the accuracy and reliability of exit-660

ing SEB algorithms, demonstrated by SEBS-ER, are a valuable contribution towards future661

research and the practical measurement of spatially distributed ETa, particularly given the662

continued investment and commitment in medium resolution multispectral satellite platforms663
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with thermal infrared (Landsat 8, Landsat 9, Sentinel-3).664
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Appendix A932

A.1. Data sources and preprocessing933

Atmospherically corrected shortwave Landsat data were obtained from the United States934

Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center Science935

Processing Architecture On Demand Interface (EPSG) (espa.cr.usgs.gov). These data con-936

sisted of visible and near infrared surface reflectance bands, a thermal radiance band, and937

precalculated vegetation indices (Masek et al., 2006). Landsat thermal data was atmospher-938

ically corrected using MODTRAN model (Berk et al., 1999), narrowband transmissivity,939

path radiance, and sky radiance values are listed for each Landsat acquisition date in the940

Canberra (Table A1) and Sydney (Table A2) study areas. In addition to the Landsat data,941

Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) minimum temperature (TM , °C), maximum temperature942

(TX , °C), Ux, air pressure (Pair, kPa), Pvap, and δ data were collated for use from a spatial943

subset of BOM ground stations within a 100 km buffer of each respective study area (Fig.944

1). Ux, Pair, and Pvap stations were additionally subset to those with at least six obser-945

vations for the respective Landsat acquisition day. Elevation data were sourced from the946

shuttle radar topography mission (SRTM) (Gallant et al., 2011) and vegetation height data947

were obtained from a 2009 Australian dataset (Scarth et al., 2001) that combined ALOS-1948

PALSAR, Landsat, and ICESat/GLAS data.949
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To complement the temporal (Fig. 2b) and spatial (Fig. 1) extent of the Landsat data in950

the Sydney study area, the MOD13Q1 product (USGS, 2009) from the Moderate Resolution951

Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) were obtained for use in the PT-JPL algorithm (Fisher952

et al., 2008). Data was acquired from the USGS Land Processes Distributed Active Archive953

Center (LP DAAC) and the 250 m 16 day average Normalized Difference Vegetation Index954

(NDVI) images were extracted from the MOD13Q1 archive and reprojected to the UTM955

55N map projection of the Landsat data. Daily BOM TM , TX , δ, Pvap, and Psat data were956

also collated for use in the PT-JPL algorithm. Station data within a 100 km buffer of the957

Sydney study area (Fig. 1) were selected for use. Pvap and Psat data were additionally subset958

to those stations with at least six observations for each respective day.959

Table A1: Atmospheric correction parameters (Transmissivity τNB , Path Radiance RP and Downwelling

Radiance RSKY ) obtained using MODTRAN (Berk et al., 1999) for Landsat thermal data in the Canberra

study area (Fig. 1).
Acquisition Date τNB RP RSKY

17 Nov 2006 0.92 0.50 0.89

05 Feb 2007 0.78 1.68 2.74

09 Mar 2007 0.92 0.53 0.93

26 Apr 2007 0.93 0.43 0.75

12 May 2007 0.91 0.59 1.02

01 Sep 2007 0.95 0.27 0.49

16 Oct 2008 0.94 0.41 0.75

26 Apr 2001 0.88 0.86 1.49

29 Jun 2001 0.90 0.69 1.19
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Table A2: Atmospheric correction parameters (Transmissivity τNB , Path Radiance RP and Downwelling

Radiance RSKY ) obtained using MODTRAN (Berk et al., 1999) for Landsat thermal data in the Sydney

study area (Fig. 1).
Acquisition Date τNB RP RSKY

01 Dec 1999 0.83 1.2 2.04

03 Feb 2000 0.83 1.31 2.23

09 May 2000 0.9 0.69 1.18

12 Jul 2000 0.95 0.33 0.58

14 Sep 2000 0.92 0.56 0.97

16 Oct 2000 0.91 0.55 0.96

26 Apr 2001 0.85 0.99 1.69

29 Jun 2001 0.9 0.64 1.08

31 Jul 2001 0.9 0.64 1.08

08 Feb 2002 0.75 1.82 2.97

12 Mar 2002 0.74 1.82 2.95

13 Apr 2002 0.81 1.42 2.34

16 Jun 2002 0.86 0.91 1.53

02 Jul 2002 0.93 0.46 0.78

18 Jul 2002 0.93 0.45 0.79

04 Sep 2002 0.89 0.76 1.3

22 Oct 2002 0.94 0.39 0.72

07 Nov 2002 0.94 0.45 0.82

26 Jan 2003 0.82 1.47 2.46

16 Apr 2003 0.93 0.48 0.83

13 Jul 2003 0.91 0.54 0.93

15 Sep 2003 0.91 0.52 0.9

04 Dec 2003 0.73 2.01 3.27

09 Mar 2004 0.74 1.96 3.19

29 Jun 2004 0.9 0.64 1.09

15 Jul 2004 0.91 0.54 0.92

31 Jul 2004 0.93 0.41 0.71

17 Sep 2004 0.9 0.68 1.16

03 Oct 2004 0.87 0.88 1.5

22 Dec 2004 0.85 1.11 1.92

07 Jan 2005 0.95 0.31 0.57

08 Feb 2005 0.8 1.41 2.42

24 Feb 2005 0.79 1.65 2.71

12 Mar 2005 0.84 1.28 2.13

18 Jul 2005 0.92 0.46 0.79

16 Apr 2006 0.93 0.45 0.78

05 Jul 2006 0.86 0.83 1.4

22 Aug 2006 0.92 0.51 0.88

23 Sep 2006 0.91 0.59 1.04

09 Oct 2006 0.96 0.24 0.45

10 Nov 2006 0.89 0.76 1.31

28 Dec 2006 0.83 1.25 2.12

29 Jan 2007 0.84 1.15 1.95

05 May 2007 0.86 0.98 1.63

22 Jun 2007 0.94 0.33 0.58

10 Sep 2007 0.88 0.76 1.32

04 Mar 2008 0.83 1.23 2.05

20 Mar 2008 0.81 1.44 2.39

28 Sep 2008 0.86 1.02 1.72

18 Jan 2009 0.87 0.96 1.64

21 Jan 2010 0.8 1.44 2.42

22 Feb 2010 0.69 2.39 3.82

26 Mar 2010 0.79 1.63 2.68
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Appendix B960

B.1. Sensible Heat Triangle image processing routine961

To objectively identify the boundaries of the Sensible Heat Triangle (SHT ), we first962

determined the domain range of the SHT using histograms of SHR and EV I to determine963

the horizontal (SHR1DMAX and SHR1DMIN) and vertical (EV I1DMAX and EV I1DMIN)964

limits of the subsequent two dimensional density SHT analysis. The SHT limits were965

determined where:966

• SHR1DMIN was the lower SHR where the bin count reached 1/15000 of the peak,967

• SHR1DMAX was the upper SHR where the bin count reached 1/30000 of the peak,968

• EV I1DMIN was the lower EV I where the bin count reached 1/5000 of the peak, and969

• EV I1DMAX was the upper EV I where the bin count reached 1/5000 of the peak.970

The one dimensional density limits (SHR1DMIN , SHR1DMAX , EV I1DMIN and EV I1DMAX)971

were then used to produce the 2D SHT density distribution histogram, with 1200 SHR bins972

and 1000 EV I bins.973

To isolate the horizontal and vertical limits of the SHT distribution, a nine cell 2D974

correlation filter (Jones et al., 2014) was then used to smooth and enhance the boundary of975

the density distribution. Then, a custom image search function was created to identify the976

horizontal and vertical edges of the SHT using an iterative search routine that emanated977

from the peak density point within the 2D SHT density distribution (Fig. 4). The boundary978

pixels were then used to identify the left (SHRMIN), right (SHRMAX), top (EV IMAX)979

and bottom (EV IMIN) edges of the triangular SHT domain (Fig. 4). Through manual980

optimisation, the boundaries of the SHT were identified where:981

• EV IMIN was the average of the lowest 48 boundary pixels,982

• EV IMAX was the average of the highest 12 boundary pixels,983

• SHRMIN was the average of the lowest 48 boundary pixels, and984

• SHRMAX was the average of the highest 12 boundary pixels.985

The number of boundary pixels for each SHT limit were reflective of the number of horizontal986

and vertical bins used to construct the SHT (1200 x 1000), the expectant shape of the SHT987

density distribution (Fig. 4), and the relative domain and resolution of a Landsat tile with988

between 0 and 30 percent cloud contamination.989
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LIST OF FIGURE CAPTIONS990

• Figure 1: Two study areas in south-east Australia: a) the Sydney study area (Landsat991

tile (path 90, row 84)) contained two long term pan evaporation stations (squares992

with station IDs); and b) the Canberra study area (Landsat tile (path 91, row 85)),993

with the Tumbarumba (star T) and Nimmo High Plains (star N) eddy covariance994

flux towers. Dark grey diamonds were the meteorological ground stations used to995

source TA, Ux, Pvap, and Pair meteorological inputs for SEBS and SEBS-ER. The RS1996

annotation indicates the location of the Wagga Wagga radiosonde station and the997

RS2 annotation indicates the location of the Sydney International airport radiosonde998

station. Coloured Shading showed relative height of the vegetation across south east999

Australia (Scarth, 2014). The WGS 84 coordinate grid was overlaid on top of the map1000

UTM 55N projection.1001

• Figure 2: a) Nine Landsat acquisition dates for the Canberra study area (Fig. 1) were1002

used to test the sensitivity, resilience and accuracy of the SEBS and SEBS-ER surface1003

energy balance algorithms. All nine Landsat acquisitions were from the Landsat 51004

Thematic Mapper (TM) (blue). b) Fifty-two Landsat acquisition dates for the Sydney1005

study area (Fig. 1) were used to test the temporal stability of the SEBS and SEBS-ER1006

surface energy balance algorithms. The Landsat data (1 Dec 1999 - 16 Apr 2003) were1007

acquired by the Landsat 7 ETM+ (red) while Landsat data from 13 Jul 2003 onwards1008

were acquired by the Landsat 5 TM (blue).Precise acquisition dates ca be found within1009

the atmospheric correction tables located in Appendix A.1010

• Figure 3: A flowchart depicting the two stage energy restraint incorporated into the1011

Surface Energy Balance System. The first stage (orange shaded area) quantifies a global1012

offset for surface temperature, while the second stage (blue shaded area) uses a domain-1013

based image search routine to identify the limits of the Sensible Heat Ratio (SHR) to1014

make a gradient and offset correction to sensible heat flux (H). The routine continues1015

until the aerodynamic resistance and the gradient and offset correction parameters1016

stabilise.1017

• Figure 4: The constraint and adjustment of the SEBS-ER Sensible Heat Triangle1018

(SHT ), defined by SHRMAX and SHRMIN values and a gradient (AER) and intercept1019

(BER) applied to adjust the input SHT distribution (shaded grey) to a new SHT with1020

an SHR ranged between 0 and 1 (dark striped).1021
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• Figure 5: Sensible Heat Triangles (SHT) showing the density distribution of the Sensi-1022

ble Heat Ratio (SHR) to the Enhanced Vegetation Index (Vegetation Fraction) for a)1023

17 Nov 2006, b) 5 Feb 2007, c) 9 Mar 2007, d) 26 Apr 2007, e) 12 May 2007, f) 1 Sep1024

2007, g) 8 Dec 2008, h) 25 Jan 2009 and j) 26 Feb 2009, where darker colours indicated1025

higher densities. The horizontal dashed lines were the derived upper and lower limits1026

of vegetation cover, while the vertical dashed lines represented the derived upper and1027

lower limits of evaporative energy.1028

• Figure 6: Temporally averaged comparisons of λE input sensitivity for i) SEBS and ii)1029

SEBS-ER surface energy balance algorithms after perturbing different input variables:1030

a) surface temperature (TS); b) air temperature (TA); c) daily solar exposure (δ); d)1031

surface roughness (ZOM); e) wind speed (Ux); and f) vapour pressure (Pvap), where1032

darker shading represented higher densities. Linear regressions between the change in1033

λE to the % change of each input parameter were represented by dashed black lines,1034

with the gradient coefficient (m) and R2 statistic displayed at the top of each density1035

plot.1036

• Figure 7: Temporally averaged spatial grids of λE sensitivity from perturbation in (i)1037

SEBS and (ii) SEBS-ER input variables in the Canberra study area (black polygon).1038

Grids show the relative spatial change in λE related to a 1% change in (a) surface1039

temperature (TS, °C), (b) air temperature (TA, °C), (c) solar exposure (δ, MJ day−1),1040

(d) surface roughness for momentum (ZOM , m), (e) wind speed (Ux, m s−1), and (f)1041

vapour pressure (Pvap, kPa). Note the scale change between TS, TA and δ (0 - 7.51042

W m−2) and ZOM , Ux and Pvap (0 - 2.5 W m−2). UTM Eastings and Northings were1043

for Zone 55 North.1044

• Figure 8: 750 m radial samples of λE (W m−2) (±2 SD) from S-SEBI and HTEM1045

(Webster et al., 2016) and SEBS and SEBS-ER, compared to λE observed at the1046

Tumbarumba flux tower (black) (Fig. 1) for the nine acquisition dates: (a) 17 Nov1047

2006; (b) 5 Feb 2007; (c) 9 Mar 2007; (d) 26 Apr 2007; (e) 12 May 2007; (f) 1 Sep1048

2007; (g) 8 Dec 2008; (h) 25 Jan 2009; and (j) 26 Feb 2009.1049

• Figure 9: 30 m radial samples of λE (W m−2) (±2 SD) from S-SEBI and HTEM1050

(Webster et al., 2016) and SEBS and SEBS-ER, compared to λE observed at the1051

Nimmo High Plains flux tower (black) (Fig. 1) for three acquisition dates: (c) 9 Mar1052

2007; (e) 12 May 2007; and (f) 1 Sep 2007.1053
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• Figure 10: Multifaceted comparison of SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa to daily PT-JPL1054

ETa data, showing the temporal average root mean square error (RMSE) spatially1055

(mmday−1) of (a) SEBS and (b) SEBS-ER and the comparisons of density distributions1056

between PT-JPL ETa to (c) SEBS ETa and (d) SEBS-ER ETa. Seasonal differences1057

in SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa, compared to PT-JPL ETa were captured in estimates of1058

mean absolute error (MAE), (mm day−1) for acquisitions in (e) summer, (f) autumn,1059

(g) winter, and (h) spring.1060

• Figure 11: Daily pan evaporation data (mm day−1) from stations (x) 070014 and (+)1061

070263 in the Sydney study area (Fig. 1) over a ten year period (Fig. 2b) compared1062

to actual evapotranspiration (ETa, mmday−1) from (a) SEBS and (b) SEBS-ER. The1063

red shaded area indicates unrealistic estimates of SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa and the1064

green shaded area indicates valid SEBS and SEBS-ER ETa estimates.1065
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